This Phase I project was undertaken to assess the feasibility of implementing a particular diagnostic method for characterizing the crystallographic texture of high temperature superconductor (HTS) coated conductors on-line during their reel-to-reel continuous manufacture. HTS coated conductors consist of a flexible metallic substrate tape which serves as a carrier, of one or more thin film buffer layers (usually ceramic oxides) that serve as oxygen and metal anion diffusion barriers and as orientation templates for growth of the superconductor, and of the thick film HTS superconductor (in this case, and most commonly, YBCO, i.e. 123-yttrium barium copper oxide). For a coated conductor to carry large amounts of electrical current, its constituent grains and those of the underlying buffer layers must possess both a particular and sole crystallographic texture known as "cube texture", and the average angular misorientation between adjacent grains must be small. Since texture is of critical importance, an on-line texture diagnostic is needed for quality monitoring and control.
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INTRODUCTION
High temperature superconductors (HTS) have enormous potential for electric power applications such as current leads, motors, transmission cables, generators, transformers and current limiters.'" The Department of Energy (DOE) has envisioned the commercialization of HTS wire technology in the next 5 years4, and a potential market for the HTS-based power equipment is predicted to be $4-6 Billion annually in the first years of commer~ialization.~ The national laboratories have led the way in producing coupon samples with excellent electrical performance6,' and have initiated scaling to 1 meter lengths that can carry 100 A.* Industry is now attempting to scale several vacuum and non-vacuum based deposition processes to achieve the same electrical performance on long, practical lengths as can be routinely made in the lab on short coupons. New challenges arise as HTS technology is moved beyond the laboratory and into manufacturing. These include how to maintain performance over lengths of material, how to keep manufacturing costs low to allow HTS to be cost competitive with copper, and how to analyze these lengths in-line with deposition in order to monitor quality.
Inadequate in-line processing diagnostic techniques during manufacture currently exist for monitoring parameters such as film thickness, composition, and texture that can either directly or indirectly determine the quality of the coated conductor. This will be necessary for a commercial process to characterize the final product or make processing adjustments when specifications are not being met during fabrication. Such capability would allow for insuring consistent quality as well as reducing costs by eliminating the production of long lengths having inadequate performance. This SBIR Phase I Final Report documents the investigation by MicroCoating Technologies, Inc. (MCr) of one area of processing diagnostics, speci9cally innovative nondestructive characterization of crystalline order and texture for the commercial quality inspection and production control of YBCO coated conductors. MCT accomplished all its Phase I goals by building an in-line X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis tool to determine texture. While the scope of the Phase I effort did not allow optimization of the methodologies, the degree of success obtained points to a viable methodology for inspection of tapes for both superconductor and non-superconductor applications
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
MCT is currently researching the capability of its patented Combustion Chemical Vapor Deposition (CCVD) technique to deposit epitaxial buffer layers and rare-earth based superconductors onto textured metal substrates based on the RABiTSTM concept developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. As the performance of the CCVD coatings on short samples has reached benchmark values of J, = 1 MA/cm2, MCT's focus has shfted to longer, practical lengths of conductor. MCT has partnered with Oxford Superconducting Technology (see letter of support) to scale this non-vacuum technology to commercially produce HTS coated conductors. Oxford has dedicated itself to the scale-up of the textured metal substrates while MCT has been responsible for the buffer layer and superconducting coatings.
Along with the rest of the superconductor community, MCT has realized that now is the time to begin developing analysis methods to monitor a HTS coated conductor product as it is being made. No matter which deposition technique is used to fabricate this product, there are certain in-line nondestructive diagnostic techniques that will be necessary to enable continuous process control and higher critical current tapes at lower cost than possible with batch processing.
Combustion Chemical Vapor DeDosition
The enabling Combustion Chemical Vapor Deposition process, patented by the Georgia Institute of Technology and licensed exclusively to MCT, has demonstrated its potential to grow a wide variety of thin films, including epitaxial buffer films on textured metal substrates. The CCVD technology is able to overcome many of the shortcomings of traditional vapor deposition techniques while yielding equal and/or better quality coatings at a lower cost.
The key advantage of CCVD (Figure l) , a true vapor deposition process, is its ability to deposit unique thin films from a flame at atmospheric pressure using inexpensive precursor chemicals in solution. T h s obviates the need for costly furnaces, vacuum equipment, reaction chambers, and post-deposition treatment (e.g. annealing). As a result, capital requirements and operating costs are reduced ut least tenfold when compared to competing vacuum-based technologies (e.g. sputtering and MOCVD). The ability to deposit t h n films in the open atmosphere enables continuous, production-line manufacturing. Consequently, throughput potential is far greater than with conventional thin-film technologies, most of which are generally restricted to batch processing. These benefits, now being realized in pilot production of embedded passives for MCT's first licensee, a Fortune 500 manufacturer of electronic and specialty chemicals, are being applied to coating long lengths of metal tape (Ni or Ni alloy) having the buffer films required as a diffusion barrier and template for superconductor growth. MCT's present multi-flame buffer deposition system has epitaxially coated tapes of meter-plus length, and MCT is set to scale the process for production.
NanoiniserTM Device 
Anticbated Benefits
The typical energy utility still operates with the same technology in use 100 years ago: copper and aluminum wire is used in coils, generators, transformers, motors and transmission cable. Today, this bulky equipment experiences waste heat and resistive loss and has limited capacity to carry large currents. Superconducting wire offers high current carrying capability without the wasted resistive losses. It is estimated that a US electric utility that operates with HTS equipment could save up to $5 billion per year in reduced losses.' HTS technology can offer the following to address power industry issues:
Up to 50% smaller in size Reduced energy losses by 50% It is speculated that the next generation of highly efficient electrical power equipment will be based on HTS technology, which enables the flow of energy at relatively high temperatures (compared to LTS) without any resistance. The market size for global HTS applications was forecasted at the Fifth International Superconductivity Industrial Summit (ISS-5) meeting to reach $1 20 billion by the year 2O2O1O, including such products as current leads, motors, transmission cables, generators and fault current limiters. Other HTS application areas include MRI medical equipment, cell phone base station equipment (in filters), magnetically levitated trains, and computer electronics equipment. However, for the electric utility applications, thousands of meters of wire are needed at a price that is cost competitive to copper.
The Department of Energy (DOE) has been actively involved in the development of HTS technology due to the anticipated advantages and energy cost savings. Additionally, these developments are of international interest and could pose a huge economic advantage to the country that can effectively commercialize the technology. Hence the race to bring HTS products to the global market finish line has begun. In 1996 alone, Japan outspent the US by 2 to 1 with R&D topping $99 million compared to our $50 million in investments. Germany also recently entered the race in 1996 with investments reaching $53 million. They are working on processes that have very high deposition rates, although involving expensive capital equipment. The Japanese figures do not include the $3.5 billion project to develop the magnetically levitated (MAGLEV) train that uses superconducting coils." Currently, the Japanese are scaling up their HTS coated conductor processes by paying more attention to length than critical current. However, it is certain that once their long length processes are defined, the research will turn to increasing the current density along the length.
The DOE forecasts (with input from industry)12 that the first commercial applications to take advantage of the benefits of HTS tape are products for the electric power industry. Four product groups are initially targeted for HTS tape: underground transmission cables, transformers, motors, and generators. Based on the superconductor development progress to-date, DOE has estimated entry dates for prototype products in these fields to begin in 2005. If wire is available with the correct specifications at a low enough cost, these markets could be substantially accelerated and additional opportunities opened up (for example in medical diagnostics, resonance imaging, etc.).
In some areas of the electric utility industry, time is essential for consideration in "near-term" uses of HTS tape. The US transformer infrastructure is aging and needs to be replaced in the next 10 years or less. Experts have stated that they are very interested in replacing the aged transformers with high-temperature superconducting transformers if the technology is ready. They warn, however, that if the technology has not been developed to the point that the supply of wire is available at a reasonable cost, new transformers will be made using conventional technology and will not be replaced again until the next go-around. In other areas of this industry such as transmission cables, time is also of the essence in order to keep up with the growing population and the continuing demands for increased supply of electricity.
MCT'S roles in commercialization will be in analysis techniques as well as in product and process development. MCT has developed other thin film characterization equipment. Specifically, for an electronics application, MCT developed a system for on-line thin film thickness measurements. The superconductor tape characterization technology, whose feasibility was demonstrated in Phase I and whose Phase I1 development is proposed herein, can greatly benefit US efforts to speedily bring Second Generation HTS wire to cost effective commercial production.
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TECHNICAL APPROACH
Positioned adjacent to its CCVD tape coating equipment, MCT has a Bruker Analytical X-Ray Systems (AXS) GADDS theta-theta diffractometer system equipped with an area detector that in this Phase I investigation was shown to be capable of thoroughly and continuously monitoring texture along lengths of CCVD-coated conductor. MCT conducted an initial implementation of a rapid and thorough texture measurement strategy able to identify the nature and location on the tape of undesirable crystalline textures.
Phase I Goals
The goal of the Phase I project was to demonstrate the capability of a laboratory type x-ray diffractometer situated within a buffer tape prototype production line to continuously characterize the crystallographic texture, and thereby provide a continuous process diagnostic for the deposition of buffer and superconductor films on long lengths of metal tape. Since continuously maintaining the purity and sharpness of buffer and HTs texture over long lengths is critical to obtaining high superconductor currents, deposition process control based on on-line texture characterization is likewise critical. This Phase I effort for on-line characterization of buffer and YBCO films on Ni tapes sought to meet the following objectives: The following section will review the Phase I efforts toward the goals and objectives.
Iv. DESCRIPTION OF PHASE 1 RESEARCH AND RESULTS
Task 1. Modifv XRD unit for in-line taue characterization
This proposed Task was deferred to a possible Phase 11, actual in-line analysis of tape coming out of the deposition system being deemed unnecessary for Phase I demonstration of feasibility of the proposed analysis approach. Instead, Phase I efforts were concentrated on development of the techniques, hardware, and software to analyze coated tape moving reel-to-reel through the focus of the x-ray machine.
Task 2. Verifv urouosed texture characterization scheme on short samules
X-ray diffraction analysis of coated tape moving directly and continuously from the deposition equipment imposes the constraints of no omega rotation or phi rotation of the tape. Omega rotation is rotation of the sample about an axis normal to the incident beam. The need for sample omega rotation was eliminated by using a theta-theta goniometer, with which the same angular relationship between sample and beam is achieved by moving the x-ray tube. Phi rotation is rotation of the sample about a normal to its surface. The constraint of no phi rotation prevents detection of some x-ray reflections required for a complete texture analysis, Given the no phi rotation constraint, in order to detect the maximum number of x-ray reflections in minimum time, an area detector ( Figure 2 ) was employed enabling simultaneous detection of a wide area of reciprocal space. The x-ray system used ( Figure 3 ) was a GADDS (General Area Detector Diffraction System) laboratory diffractometer manufactured by Bruker AXS, Inc. A fixed sample chi tilt (tilt about an axis within the omega plane and omega degrees from the incident beam) of 20" was used to position all of the reflections of interest on the area detector face in order to be displayed in the recorded frame ( Figure 4 ). The necessary sample chi tilt angle and sample-to-detector distance to be able to see both out-of-plane reflections and mixed (between out-of-plane and in-plane) reflections on the detector frame at the same time was not known beforehand. In order to experimentally determine them, a stage ( Figure 5 ) for small coupon samples of tape was fabricated allowing variable chi tilt by screw adjustment and motorized unidirectional oscillation parallel to the sample rolling direction. Oscillation is necessary for moving a representative area of the sample, i.e. a representative number of substrate grains, through the 1 mm cross-section beam. The coating and substrate architecture chosen for Phase I development was Ce02/SrTi03/Ni. Specifically, the substrate was pure Ni tape, 1 cm wide by 0.09 mm thick, cold rolled and annealed to produce entirely cube texture. The diffusion barrier buffer layer applied by CCVD was nominally 200 nm thick SrTi03 (usually called STO). A cap layer of roughly 40 nm Ce02 (referred to as CEO) was also applied via CCVD as a template for subsequent HTS deposition. Using coupon samples of t h s CEO/STO/Ni, experimentation showed that the desired x-ray reflections were all on-frame, as seen in Figure 4 , with a sample chi tilt of 20 degrees and a sample-to-detector distance of 10 cm.
A characterization scheme was set up to measure all aspects of film texture as thoroughly as possible in a single scan, given the absence of phi rotation. This is the important distinction between the present XRD texture characterization approach and the system described here as compared to other reel-to-reel XRD systems, such as those at Oak Ridge National Lab. Those systems can characterize texture in detail, but only by conducting a number of different scans, with the tape being passed through the beam again for each scan. Since, for on-line characterization, each unit of tape length goes through the x-ray beam just once, a single scan must suffice and the maximum information must be extracted from it, as is done in this approach with the area detector and with the established characterization scheme.
Definitions of the terms "out-of-plane orientation" and "in-plane" orientation, which will be spoken of very often subsequently, are given here.
"Out-of-plane" refers to orientations of crystalline planes relative to the plane of the sample surface. A conventional theta-2theta scan, done with no sample chi tilt, detects x-rays defracted only from atomic planes oriented parallel to the surface. High temperature superconducting tape materials, including the HTS layer, the buffer layers, and the metal substrate, need to have cube texture in order to carry high currents along the tape. Thus, only (001) peaks are desired in a theta-2theta scan, and occurrence of other reflections shows that some amount of the material (e.g. some number of grains) has the associated planes oriented parallel to the surface. That is, they are rotated relative to the surface (out-of-plane) from where we want them to be and so represent out-of-plane misorientation. An omega scan "rocks" omega about the Bragg angle to find the extent of variation by which grains or other groups of planes are rotated outof-plane, that extent being measured by the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the resulting bellshaped curve of intensity versus omega angle. The variation or spread of orientation about a principal orientation is call "mosaicity", after the mosaic structure existing within so-called single crystals consisting of regions of slight disorder or misorientation relative to each other. "In-plane" refers to orientations or rotations of crystalline planes about a surface normal, within or parallel to the plane of the surface. Coated conductor materials need to have <loo> directions parallel to the tape axis. A phi scan on some reflection (e.g. 11 1 or 220) away from zero chi, conducted by rotating the sample about its normal, results in a plot of intensity versus phi angle. The FWHM of the resulting strong peaks is a measure of the extent of variation in the principal in-plane orientation. The presence of peaks or intensity at other phi angles represents in-plane misorientation.
In the texture characterization scheme used, four texture characterizations were sought for each film layer:
Amount of undesired out-of-plane orientation
If all possible zero-chi reflections from a film layer were measured in an area detector frame from each scan cycle, then the amount of undesired out-of-plane orientations would be directly measurable as the percent of undesired (misoriented) zero-chi intensities (corrected for multiplicity effects) relative to all zero-chi intensities. However, in the present situation, not all reflections are measured. Whereas the detected 2theta range extends to only about 61 degrees, STO and CEO possess reflections out to 150 degrees. Intensities at those higher angles are of lower intensity, however, and the reflections are mostly multiples or variations of low angle measured reflections. Therefore, t h s limitation is not a significant problem.
Much more significant is the absence of some reflections owing to lack of phi rotation. For example, since the tape axis is oriented in the +Y direction, i.e. at 90" phi, if STO (1 11) out-of-plane misorientation were present, it would be detectable only to the extent that 45" in-plane misorientation was also present. Likewise, since CEO normally grows 45" rotated on the STO, if CEO (220) out-of-plane misorientation were present, it would be measurable only to the extent that 45" in-plane misorientation was also present. Since out-of-plane misorientation often occurs with no in-plane misorientation, this is a serious flaw in the out-of-plane misorientation measurement. This flaw is ameliorated in practice, however, to a certain extent in that it is MCT's CCVD deposition experience that the amount of STO (1 11) misorientation is always significantly less than that of STO (110) and, likewise, CEO (220) misorientation is very minor compared to CEO (1 11). T h s behavior holds true for the other buffer systems with which MCT has experience. Thus, while measured percent out-of-plane misorientation values by this technique may not be exactly correct for the two aforementioned reasons, Phase I results indicate that they will serve adequately as a diagnostic.
Change in out-of-plane texture spread
The absolute amount of out-of-plane texture spread is normally obtained as the peak FWHM from an omega scan on an out-of-plane reflection such as (200) and is not obtainable merely from the theta-theta scan being conducted. For diagnostic purposes, however, a relative measure of out-of-plane texture spread suffices. A (200) zero-chi intensity decrease, without a decrease in the amount of (200) relative to all zero-chi intensities, signals a decrease in out-of-plane texture sharpness (increased mosaicity), provided there is no film thickness change. This measure was implemented as a percentage change relative selectively to either the overall average or the average for some chosen period.
Amount of undesired in-plane orientation
The amount of 45" in-plane misorientation is measurable as the percentage of undesired (misoriented) 0-phi intensities (corrected for multiplicity effects) relative to all 0-phi intensities. For example, with tape in a fixed 90" phi orientation, correctly in-plane textured STO would not show (1 1 1) intensity. The extent to which (1 11) intensity (integrated over the entire detected portion of the Debye ring) is present corresponds to the extent of 45" in-plane misoriented STO. In-plane misorientations intermediate between 0 and 45 degrees would not be measurable.
Change in in-plane texture spread
An absolute measure of in-plane texture spread, normally obtained as the peak FWHM of a phi scan on a mixed reflection such as (1 1 l), is not obtainable merely from a theta-theta scan. However, a relative measure is obtainable, in that a decrease in the intensity of a present zero-phi reflection, integrated over the entire detected portion of the Debye ring, (i.e. (1 10) for STO, (1 11) for CEO), without a decrease in the percentage of that reflection relative to all zero-phi intensities, signals a decrease in in-plane texture sharpness (increased mosaicity), provided there is no film thickness change.
A change in film thickness is indicated by a change in the total diffracted x-ray intensity from the film, implemented as a percentage change in the sum of background-subtracted intensities from all detected Debye rings relative (selectively) to either the overall average or the average for some chosen period.
Computer implementation of the above texture characterization scheme was done in LabView, owing to the ease with which it could be made to do the desired plotting, other display and logging of data, its ability to acquire serial tape travel data, and expertise at MCT in LabView programming. Immediate diffractometer control and frame processing to obtain integrated intensities was by the Bruker program GADDS, the same program with which interactive scan control, frame acquisition, and processing are performed. Automation was achieved by LabView sending commands to GADDS running in command line mode. Integrated intensity data written to file by GADDS were read into LabView and processed to yield, for each of the film layers STO and CEO, the four above-described texture characterizations, plus relative film thickness.
In-line % Out-of-Plane Misorientation Reflection intensities were obtained for Task 2 by the Individual Peak Integration Method. Another, the Whole Profile Fitting Method, was implemented toward the end of the Phase I project as a result of the inadequacies of the first method.
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Individual Peak Integration Method
This method for obtaining reflection intensities was initially chosen for Phase I as being simpler, and it was expected to require less computer time to process. Bruker GADDS software provides the ability to integrate area detector counts within any specified region of a frame. Two sets of integration regions were set up around reflections obtained from the CEO and STO films, one set being around zerochi reflections, and the other set surrounding the entire visible portion of each Debye ring. Additionally, in order to subtract background, background integration regions were set up as near as possible on the frame to each of the reflection regions. Basically, final reflection intensity values were obtained by subtracting background intensities from initial reflection intensities and applying multiplicity factors to adjust for the differences in the number of diffracting planes for various reflections. Overlaps between CEO and STO peaks at three locations required a method of separating them. For this, two adjacent integration regions were placed, one over the center of each peak, and a calibration was done relating the intensities within the regions to the separate intensities of the two peaks.
Initial implementation of the analysis scheme was with short coupon samples of CEO/STO buffered tape on the tilted oscillating stage shown in Figure 5 . A typical LabView display is shown in Figure 6 . The display contained plots of each texture characterization as well as relative thickness, statistics (min., max., mean, and standard deviation) for each, and a tabulation of integrated intensities from the prior measurement cycle. An ASCII data file written by LabView for each sample run contained, for each analysis cycle, the texture characterization values, the integrated intensities, and various other parameters. Following an analysis run, the data was entered into an Excel spreadsheet which produced plots and calculated statistics.
Short sample testing showed variable correlation between texture results obtained with the Phase I methodology and those obtained by conventional x-ray analysis. Conventional off-line out-of-plane percent misorientation was obtained by fitting and deconvolving with a Pearson VI1 profile the peaks from a theta-theta scan to yield integrated peak intensities. Gaussian fits to phi scans peaks were used to obtain percent in-plane misorientation. Table 1 spread characterizations are not relevant to short oscillated samples.) Table 2 shows that the CEO inline results were substantially higher than the offline, while inline results for STO were substantially lower than offline. While absolute values for automated and conventional measurements clearly don't agree, they generally show the same trends. For example, they show the excessive misorientations for LL-22D and LL-SOD. Better overall correlation between the methods is shown by STO than for CEO, owing to STO being about a factor of 5 thicker and having stronger diffracted intensities.
Short samples were run at three different scan times of 15, 30, and 60 seconds. Decreasing time changed in-plane values or CEO out-of-plane values very little but caused measured STO out-of-plane percent misorientation to decrease, in one case from 3.7% at 60 seconds to 1.9% at 15 seconds. The reason for this was not readily clear and more testing on the effects of scan time remained to be done. The Phase I goal was for a scan time of 15 seconds. While, in the test cases, some intensity was measured for each reflection at 15 seconds, it remained yet unknown whether those intensities were sufficient to permit discrimination of small amounts of misorientation. Reel-to-reel runs on the same tape needed to be performed with various scan times to determine differences in both sensitivity and measured values. However, these were not done before the end of Phase I due to attention being diverted to implementation of the Whole Profile Fitting method to obtain integrated peak intensities, in order to overcome the shortcomings of the initial method.
Inexact background subtraction, inexact overlap deconvolution, and the low accumulated number of counts owing to short scan times and thin films were the causes of the inaccuracies observed. Better means of background subtraction and overlap deconvolution using data from the entire 2theta scan range rather than discrete integrations around each reflection were needed. Method refinement was deemed desirable and necessary not so much for obtaining entirely correct misorientation percentages as for precisely delineating the nature of texture differences along tapes during deposition, or differences from one tape to the next.
Task 3. Characterize 1-meter lenpths of buffer-coated tape
A reel-to-reel tape drive system (Error! Reference source not found.) was designed and fabricated for moving long lengths of coated tape through the x-ray diffractometer center whle maintaining it at the correct chi and p h orientations. Tape from the pay-off reel was made to loop around an idler wheel and then back to the take-up reel. The entire tape-handling portion of the assembly was mounted on an X-Y-Z table to provide adjustability to position the x-ray spot at the center of the tape width and at a position on the curvature of Mounting bracket to -off reel Those regions were placed for short samples having positive chi tilt. Since the reel-to-reel system used mirrored negative chi tilt, reflections were located differently on the frames. As with the short oscillated samples, the CEO percent misorientation error was mainly due to the low accumulated number of CEO counts owing to short scan time and thin film, along with the attendant increased errors from inexact background subtraction and inexact overlap deconvolution. The different methods of background subtraction, deconvolution, and peak integration proposed in the Phase I1 work plan may provide adequate accuracy with the 15-20 second reflection intensities available from a sealed tube. If not, a more intense source would be required. Other examples of measured quantities are shown below. Since in MCT's CCVD deposition system, the STO barrier layer and the CEO cap layer are both applied before exiting to air, texture characterization for process monitoring and control required inclusion of both STO and CEO. Since the methodology first chosen for measuring intensities was to integrate regions of the area detector frame around each individual reflection, the difficulties encountered involved performing background subtraction and overlap separation with sufficient accuracy. The initial portion of Task 4 consisted of attempting to optimize these operations within the Individual peak Integration Method. In the process, it became clear that the precise background correction needed to measure very weak reflections was impossible to obtain by this method due to background subtraction integration regions placed adjacent to reflections not having precisely the same background intensities as at the reflections. Furthermore, peak deconvolution involved calibrations between the ratio of intensities within integration regions centered on each of the peaks and the ratio of the true deconvoluted intensities for the peaks. It was found, however, that small shifts in the 2theta positions of the peaks from tape to tape or along tapes produced rather major errors in deconvoluted intensities. These difficulties, together with the need for greater simplicity in setting up the procedure for different coatings, argued for alteration of the methodologies for frame integration, background subtraction, deconvolution, and peak integration. Pre-planning of new methodologies was conducted. The option chosen was to attempt to employ the same procedure and software that MCT uses off-line for background subtraction and peak integration, automating it via Windows scripting. However, it is not known if this method could run fast enough to complete in less than 15 seconds or if the software can always function adequately without human interaction. While a better approach would be to program (or obtain existing ones if possible) specialized software routines to perform background subtraction, peak deconvolution, and peak fitting and integration, the Phase I time frame and funding did not allow that level of effort. 
Whole Profile Fittinp Method
Offline analysis of out-of-plane texture from XRD detector frames is performed at MCT by a multistep process involving several software packages. In the Bruker GADDS program, integration over an appropriate chi range is done to obtain a file of counts versus 2theta. That data is entered into a Bruker phase analysis package for subtracting background. Then the background-subtracted data is put into a profile fitting software program named PeakFitB (PeakFit is a registered trade name of Systat Software Inc.), for determination of the peak integrated intensities. Finally, a multiplicity correction of those intensities is done in Excel, and the percent out-of-plane misorientation is calculated for each buffer layer.
Our objective for the Whole Profile Fitting Method was to do for each frame during on-line texture characterization much the same in an automated manner as is done manually for offline analyses. That is, only the method for determining integrated intensities for each of the reflections necessary to calculate the four measures of out-of-plane and in-plane texture was changed in an attempt to obtain greater accuracy for weak and overlapped peaks.
After each scan, integrations were done over two chi ranges, as shown in Figures 15 and 16 . An integration was done around all 0-chi reflections to obtain an ASCII file of intensity versus 2theta describing the out-of-plane texture state. An integration was likewise done around all reflections within the frame. Subtracting intensity within the 0-chi range from the total provided the off-axis intensity at a given 2theta angle. The goniometer scans and the integrations were both done with the Bruker GADDS program under LabView control. During each scan cycle, LabView then started execution of an MCT program named PROCESS.exe written and compiled with Winductor, a scripting language for Windows. Winductor is a registered trade name of Desiderata Software, Inc. The PROCESS script opened the program PeakFit, and controlled operations within it to accomplish all tasks necessary to get integrated peak intensities, for both the 0-chi and all-chi regimes. Those tasks included reading in ASCII intensity vs. 2theta data, background subtracting, peak fitting, and outputting numeric intensity results to a file subsequently accessed by LabView. Processing and plotting subsequent to getting integrated peak intensities were unchanged from their implementation for the Individual Peak Integration Method, and were all handled by LabView. The process was cumbersome, inelegant, and slow, and was done to test feasibility with the intent of later hard t . . coding the various operations (rather than using PeakFit and Winductor) if the method was shown to be workable.
Aside from being rather slow, each scan cycle requiring at least 30 seconds with the 5OOMHz PC that was used, a deficiency within PeakFit resulted in not being able to obtain good peak fits without elaborate and time-consuming finessing. When PeakFit is allowed to automatically find peaks, it fine tunes 2theta position, amplitude and width during fitting. Very weak peaks, however, cannot be reliably detected automatically, and must be located at specified angles. In that case, PeakFit still normally functions properly when used interactively, provided the specified peak parameters are sufficiently close to the actual. However, under the rigors of automation, PeakFit generally refused to shft peak angular positions at all from those specified. Since peak positions vary substantially for deposited coatings from location to location due to varying lattice distortions, angular refinement is necessary for proper peak fitting. Failing convergence in fitting, the routine timed out and the processing cycle continued, but with incorrect outputted results.
A procedure was formulated for attempting to adequately determine the position of weak peaks based on the positions of strong peaks from a given scan. Coding of this radically revised procedure was underway, but was discontinued at the time the Phase I project ended. It was evident that the revised procedure would have significantly further slowed the processing. After project end, there were initial indications that an older version of PeakFit appeared not to have the above-described deficiency, but instead had another that caused it to invariably crash during background subtraction. There has been no work on it since then. Thus, our attempt at implementing the Whole Profile Fitting Method during the Phase I project was unsuccessful, and no coated tape was characterized by this method. However, there remains hope of yet getting the scripting and PeakFit to work for MCT as a near term solution with sufficient speed on a faster computer. We remain convinced that the Whole Profile Fitting Method is the better method, and that a proper implementation of it would enable development of the overall methodology described in this Phase I report into a viable, general purpose diagnostic tool for process characterization of buffer-coated and coated conductor tapes.
Task 5. Proof test for texture qualitv assurance
The intent of this task was to demonstrate the ability of the characterization technique to detect texture flaws in coated lengths of tape. It was thought at the time of the Phase I proposal that it might be necessary or desirable to generate texture flaws in a length of tape by intentional deposition process deviations. This has not yet been done, however. Lengths of tape already available with various physical defects such as scuffs and scratches, as well as some known process deviations, may make it unnecessary to make the special defect-containing tape. The texture of those tapes had already been independently characterized by conventional reel-to-reel XRD at Oak Ridge National Lab. The spikes in Figure 10 , shown clearly in both MCT and ORNL data, occurred at visibly distinctive (whitish) regions on the tape, the cause of which was not identified. It is therefore demonstrated that major defects are signaled in the in-line data. The sensitivity to defects remains to be determined, however, and will be investigated during the remaining (extended) Phase I performance period. This will also be a task for Phase 11, as the flaw sensitivity is expected to be enhanced by the proposed method change in obtaining integrated intensities.
Task 6. Pre-commercialize in-line XRD diagnostic technique
MCT has formed strong alliances with two industrial collaborators, Oxford Superconducting Technologies and Southwire, both of which have demonstrated capabilities in the HTS and cable manufacturing industry. Oxford is a licensee of the RAJ3iTS technology from ORNL (as is MCT) and is successfully scaling their rolling process to produce meters of continuous textured substrate. Southwire recently energized the world's first HTS power delivery system using cables fabricated with first-generation BSCCO tape. Southwire is the largest U.S. manufacturer of electrical wire and cable. Southwire is also a participant in DOE'S Superconductor Partnership Initiative. The in-line XRD diagnostic techtuque that has been developed will allow HTS manufacture to become cost competitive with copper through efficiency gains. The in-line system provides the ability to analyze superconductor lengths immediately following deposition in order to monitor quality further improving cost competitiveness.
Task 7. Final reDort
The present document is the resulting Final Report for the Phase I project.
v. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER EFFORT
The following were the goals proposed in a Phase I1 proposal.
1. Demonstration of on-line texture measurements within 15 seconds that reliably identify the existence of significant misorientations.
2. Generalization of the measurement methodologies to be readily adaptable to any superconductor or buffer system of not overly-complex architecture.
3 . Measurement of texture temporally close enough to the deposition to be of sufficient value for process monitoring, quality assurance, and process control.
4. Implementation of a system that is user-friendly, provides the needed feed-back to operators and, if necessary, automatically to the deposition process, logs data as a QA record and processes it into a summary report, and correlates texture flaws with visual images of the tape.
5.
Acquaintance of the HTS community with the capabilities and characteristics of the texture measurement system via publications, meeting presentations, and inter-organizational communications.
6. Identification of industrial members of the HTS community interested in commercial sponsorship, testing and utilization of the continuous texture measurement system.
The following tasks were proposed for Phase 11.
Task 1. Simplification and generalization of the continuous XRD texture processing methodologies, displays, and data logs to make them readily usable for any buffer or superconductor layer materials.
Task 2. Demonstration of reliable film texture characterization and flaw detection for thin films (tens of nanometers) and short measurement times (115 sec).
Task 3 .
Optimization of the functionality and value of the texture measurements as an on-line process diagnostic. Provide the off-line capability to perform detailed x-ray texture mapping of selected short regions of tape, e.g. regions indicated by the on-line survey scan as having texture defects, in order to provide an understanding of the nature and cause of the defects.
Implementation of the recording of digital images of the tape, both at locations having texture defects exceeding a prescribed severity level, for correlation of texture flaws with visual features, and also at regular tape intervals as part of the quality record.
Production of a computer program capable of automatically compiling a complete texture quality report for a batch of coated tape from logged texture data and digital images.
Performance of in-line texture measurements on tape exiting MCT's CCVD buffer deposition system.
Verification of the in-line texture measurements with off-line measurements conducted with other reel-to-reel x-ray system.
Performance of off-line texture measurements on tape coated with buffer and/or superconductor layers at collaborator's facilities.
Development of working relationships with members of the HTS R&D community for collaboration and co-sponsorship of Phases I1 and I11 of this SBIR project.
Report of Phase I1 research and development findings.
VI.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
T h s Phase I project was undertaken to assess the feasibility of implementing a particular diagnostic method for characterizing the crystallographic texture of high temperature superconductor (HTS) coated conductors on-line during their reel-to-reel continuous manufacture. The particular diagnostic technique investigated was the use of a laboratory x-ray diffractometer repeatedly performing, under programmatic control, scans along the moving coated conductor tape from which characterization of crystallographic texture could be determined. Those measures of texture quality included percentage of out-of-plane misorientation, percentage of in-plane misorientation, percentage change in out-of-plane texture mosaic variation, and percentage change in in-plane texture mosaic variation. Monitoring these quantities for each constituent layer can provide full characterization of texture quality.
Key factors in this technique were the use of an area detector to greatly reduce scan time, an x-ray mirror to enhance incident beam brightness, and an automation scheme for diffractometer control, tape motion control, and calculation and output of texture characterizations.
During the project, a reel-to-reel tape drive was made to move tape through the XRD center, an automation method was implemented, and two methods for determining texture characterizations were investigated for the test case of a bilayer coating consisting of cerium oxide and strontium titanate (STO). By the first method, texture of the relatively thck (200nm) STO was accurately measured, but that of the thin (1Onm) CeOz was not due largely to insufficient diffracted intensity during the 30 sec. scan. The second method was not successfully implemented during the Phase I contract period due to problems involving the peculiarities of a particular software package that could not be surmounted during the contract period. The second method, though unproven, is believed viable for coated conductor films of practical thickness.
